,EROME COUI{TY RECREATION ZONE COMMITTEE MINUTES
AUGUST t8,2O2t
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
THE JACK NELSEN CONFERENCE ROOM,
'EROME
CAtt TO ORDER
Facilitator:

Art Brown

Present:

Becky Dean, Bill 8aker, Brett Thompson, John Reed, and Oscar Carranza

Staff Attendees:

Nancy Marshall, Administrator; and Julie Lehmann, Administrative Assistant

Absent:

Kacie Buhler, Assistant Administrator

OPEN DISCUSSION

Art Brown called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m. The Committee discussed the Minutes from the
August

11-,

2021 Meeting.

M/S/C John Reed motioned to accept the Minutes as written. Becky Dean seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
Revie w Development Standards Corrections and Additions

Nancy Marshall stated that in the first paragraph nothing changed, the second paragraph she thought
would be moved out and into the body of the Ordinance in Section 1 of the Rec Zone Chapter. She stated
that it still hasn't been reviewed by Legal Counsel.
Oscar Carranza arrived at the meeting at 9:06 am.

Nancy Marshatl read the Zoning Permit section. She discussed the Approval Criteria and stated that if a
person was turned down for the Zoning Permit, they could then apply for a Special Use Permit. She said
that she will go over it with Mike Seib to make sure the legal language is correct.

with Campfires and wound up with
The
Committee approved what she read.
Outdoor Fires. She went over the Outdoor Fire Standards.
She went over the next change requested and stated that she started

She stated

that she did not get Trails put under Roads. She said that she would have that ready for the

next meeting.
Nancy Marshall read the Standards for setbacks. She discussed setbacks to Canyon Rim Development.
John Reed asked if it would be good for the public to know where the Standards are for Canyon Rim
Development. Nancy Marshall stated that the public would contact the office and Staff would let them
know what is required. The Committee was good with that.
Nancy Marshall read the definition and standards for Murals. John Reed suggested that they don't want
anything political. The Committee agreed.
Oscar Carranza, missing the approval of the minutes noted that page 2, paragraph 3, had a misspelling
"Sight" not "Site" as it should be. Staff will make corrections.

Zoning Perm its
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Nancy Marshall returned to the Use Charts to discuss where the Committee wanted Zoning Permits to
be required. She said if it's a permitted use the Staff checks the zoning only for building permits. She
stated that the reason for the Zoning Permit was to find out why they needed to put the Use in the Rec
Zone rather than somewhere else.

Amusement Parks: Brett suggested if they were temporary, it wouldn't require a Building Permit but
would require a Zoning Permit. lf it is permanent, it would require a Building Permit. Nancy Marshall
stated that if it requires a Building Permit, they check the zoning at that time.

if it was in an existing house would it still need a Zoning Permit.
Nancy Marshall stated that they would still want to know why it should be in the Rec Zone. Oscar
Bed and Breakfast: John Reed asked

Carranza asked about changing the use from Residential to Commercial. Nancy Marshall said that would
be a change of occupancy and is done through the Building Department and the Fire Department has to

give their approval.
Botanical Gardens and Arboretums: Bill Baker stated it should require a Zoning Permit. The Committee
agreed.

Campground:The Committee agreed it should require a Zoning Permit
Concessions: Bill Baker stated that they didn't have anything for Concessions. Nancy Marshall stated that
was because it is only allowed as an ancillary use.

Convenience store: The Committee agreed it should require a Zoning Permit.

Golf Course: Nancy Marshall asked the Committee's thoughts on Golf Courses. The Committee agreed
they should require a Zoning Permit.
Historical Markers: Bill Baker asked if it should require a Zoning Permit in allthree zones. The Committee
agreed.

Home Occupation: Nancy Marshall stated that she wrote a new definition for it and would probably
replace the definition in the existing Ordinance. Bill Baker asked why she took out the percentage of area
used. Nancy Marshall stated that is covered in Chapter 6 in the Standards and it would still have to meet
those Standards. The Committee was ok with the definition.
Hotel:The Committee agreed it should require a Zoning Permit
Miniature Golf: The Committee agreed it should require a Zoning Permit
Motel: The Committee agreed it should require a Zoning Permit
Museums: The Committee agreed it should require a Zoning Permit

Open Parking Lot; Automobile, Truck and 8us: Bill Baker suggested that the Committee would try to
encourage the applicant to develop that in Zone 1. The Committee agreed.
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Recreational Vehicle Park: Nancy Marshall stated that she didn't yet separate Mobile Home and RV Park
Standards. The Committee agreed to require the Zoning Permit.
Bill Baker asked about the difference between Hotels/Motels and Resorts. Nancy Marshall explained that
Resorts usually have an assortment of facilities.

Restrooms: lohn Reed suggested portable restrooms wouldn't need a Zoning. Art Brown said it
depended if it was there permanently or not. He said if it was an ancillary use, it wouldn't need a Zoning
Permit. Bill Baker stated that the staff could decide that. Nancy Marshall suggested earmarking that, that
if they were portable units placed permanently, they would need a Zoning Permit. She suggested putting
it in the Design Standards that if they are portable temporary for an event, they wouldn't require a
Zoning Permit. Oscar Carranza suggested that if it was there for three months it would be considered
permanent portable. The Committee agreed to change it under Design Standards.
Recess 9:54 a.m.

Reconvene 10:01 a.m

Continued Discussion, Public Access and lmoact Fees
Art Brown introduced Gary Warr from the Jerome Recreation District and Rob Grant from the Valley
Recreation District. Brett Thompson explained the purpose of the Committee and their ideas on Public
Access and lmpact Fees. Gary Warr stated that he agreed that securing access is extremely important.
He would urge the Committee to look long term at securing access. He stated that the Recreation District
requires a minimum of three acres of land to be donated for a park. He said that it's great to get land
donated but maintaining it long term can be a problem. He stated that as a public entity the funding
increases by about 3%, but in the long run that isn't much. He thought the lmpact Fee would be a great
idea. He said once you get into the County there are more areas that wouldn't necessarily have as much
maintenance. lf a funding mechanism was developed, that would make things easier. He said that there
could be a partnering with Snake River Canyon Park Committee.

for maintenance. He thought it would
be better to have a larger park than several smaller ones. lt would be better for law enforcement also.
Brett Thompson stated that the Committee doesn't want to have a big park at Cauldron Linn with money
from Wilson Lake. Art Brown asked Gary Warr if they had a Recreational Zoning Fee while working for
Provo. Gary Warr was certain there had to be state and city money. Art Brown asked if the Recreation
District would be willing to administer the money. Rob Grant and Gary Warr said absolutely. John Reed
asked Rob Grant if they would have the people to maintain these areas. Rob Grant said that it would
depend on the money available. Art Brown stated that in ldaho they can do lmpact Fees. There would
have to be a study done first. He suggested it would be much easier if there was an annual recreation
fee. He stated that a County wide impact fee and the two Recreation Districts working together would
be the best scenario. Brett Thompson stated you would want an lmpact Fee and an Annual Fee. Bill Baker
asked if they are going to be the first County in the state to have a Recreation Zone. Nancy Marshall
stated that to the best of her knowledge it would be. Bill Baker asked if the State Parks and Recreation
would be helpful. Gary Warr stated that it is not always the case. Bill Baker stated that he liked the idea
that the money would go to both Recreation Districts, suggesting they could work together and
complete projects that otherwise could take years to complete. Gary Warr stated that it would depend
on where the projects were and where the money would come from. Bill Baker stated that Rec Zone 3
wouldn't have any lmpact Fees so money for improvements would have to come from somewhere else.
Rob Grant agreed that a big issue is maintaining a revenue stream
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Gary Warr said that from a legal standpoint a developer that was twenty miles away could challenge
where his money was going and would likely win that. Rob Grant stated that Wilson Lake has become a
headache, because they were not charging fees and it was becoming really crowded, the Sheriffs Office
was getting a lot of calls. lt was recently closed to overnight parking without a permit. Becky Dean stated
that they were talking about private land and the owner would be charging for camping. Brett Thompson
suggested Use Fees, Annual Fees and lmpact Fees were ways to get the money. John Reed stated if they
had the money then they could use it anywhere in the Rec Zone. Brett Thompson stated that probably
wouldn't work, they wouldn't want their money to go to some other area. He asked if they come up with
the fee structure how much freedom would they have to use it. Gary Warr stated that it would be a good
idea to get ahead of the growth and get everything in place. He said legally there would probably be
some parameters and restrictions on how to use the money. Art Brown stated that it costs to do the
study and takes a lot of time. Brett Thompson asked if the Rec Districts would be interested if there was
money available. John Reed asked if the money would need to stay in the Rec District and stay in and
around the Special Site that the money came from. Gary Warr said they could create lmpact Areas for
the money. Nancy Marshall confirmed that the Rec Districts were interested in taking care of the money
if it comes in. Both Gary Warr and Rob Grant agreed. Gary Warr stated that he has a full staff where Rob
Grant is a one-man show. Nancy Marshall stated that the next hurdle would be how to get the fees to
the Recreation District. She wondered if the County could set up a Lighting and Maintenance District
where a portion of the taxes would go to the Recreation District. She asked where they got their portion
of the taxes from. Rob Grant stated that lmpact Fees are one time only, and said if it comes from taxes
that is a whole different story. lt would have to be researched to find out what vehicles are available to
be used. Bill Baker stated that they have talked about Use Fees. Rob Grant stated that it would have to
be defined what type of tax it was. Bill Baker stated that at the Gun Club they charge 55 if you aren't a
member. So, if a private entity developed their own park the Rec District should get some User Fees f rom
that. Oscar Carranza said a Hospitality fee would come from a business so it would be d isproportionate.

that a it would be a Use Fee. Brett Thompson stated that with the zone change the
owner could make a lot more money than in 41 and this is the time to get this set up. Art Brown stated
that they will have developers challenging the fees for being in the Rec Zone. Nancy Marshall stated that
whatever development happens the hospitality fees would go to the Recreation District. She said that
no other County Office recognizes zones. The taxes are based on the Use, not the Zone. Nancy Marshall
stated there would have to be a levy. Brett Thompson stated that the Committee would have to figure
out how to get the money, but the Rec Districts agree to handle it. Rob Grant asked if there will be
restrictions on the Use. Art Brown suggested a Board/Committee would decide that. Brett Thompson
asked if, as far as Special Sites, were they missing anything. Rob Grant stated that BLM has tried to get
them to take the land west of Wilson Lake Park for years. Art Brown said that would be included in the
Special Site if that happened, it would include the whole lake. The Committee thanked the guests for
Rob Grant stated

participating.
Recess 11:03 a.m.

Reconvene 11:10 a.m

Art Brown stated that the Rec Districts were approving of the idea. He said that now they needed to
figure out how to collect the money. Nancy Marshall stated that she would have to find out if an lmpact
Fee for development in a specific zone could be slated to one entity only. Art Brown said that they need
to see how a levy works. Bill Baker stated that they could use it like a transfer station where everyone
pays taxes toward it. Nancy Marshall said that became a levy. She said that there is a Lighting and
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Maintenance District where they could collect money. Becky Dean stated that is called the Local
lmprovement District, where everyone would be taxed evenly. Brett Thompson stated that they are
taxed on the use. He said some people would benefit tremendously from the change of zone. John Reed
asked if it could be written in the Ordinance, they would have to make a onetime payment. Nancy
Marshall stated that is an lmpact Fee, it must be legally done. She said the money must be distributed
equally amongst the public agencies that are affected, and that is not what the Committee wants to do.
Brett Thompson suggested that they could have the lmpact Fees be modest and then have Annual Fees
and User Fees.
The Committee returned to discussion of the Charts
Sports, Athletic and Recreation Facility (Outdoor): The Committee agreed to Zoning Permit in
Special Use Permit in 2.

l

and

Sports, Rural Recreation: The Committee agreed on requiring a Zoning Permit
Transit Stop Shelter: Art Brown asked if there is a size limit for a building permit. Nancy Marshall stated
that it's 150 sq ft. She said that this could be for a transit system between Wood River and Twin. The
parking lot would require a Zoning Permit. lt was agreed to keep it as a Permitted Use.
Transmission Tower: Nancy Marshall put in the new definition.lohn Reed asked if it was not allowed in
the Rec 2 and 3. Nancy Marshall stated that they were not allowed. Art Brown stated that the Utilities
would look at the County Ordinances when designing their corridors.

Utility Structures: Nancy Marshall put in the new definitions. The Uses remain Permitted.
Questions and Answers, Discussions, Assignments

Art Brown asked what the next step was sin ce they had gotten through allthe Standards. Nancy Marshall
stated that she needs to review the notes at the end of the Standards. She said the Staff needs to put
everything together into a Chapter. She asked what the Committee would like to see. Nancy Marshall
stated that it will be a month before the staff has anything ready to look at. She recommended
September 15th for the next meeting. Art Brown stated that would be good and asked if everyone would
be available.
The next meeting will be September 75,2027 at 9:00 am

M/S/C Bill Baker motioned
unanimously.

to

adjourn. John Reed seconded the motion. The motion carried

The meeting was adjourned at 11:35 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
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